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New Range of Amlite Composite Covers 
The all new family of Amlite Composite Covers designed for installations on  
Petroleum Forecourts around the World.

AC7676D400   
760mm C/O Square Composite Cover and Frame c/w Dual 
Seals and Dual Lift points. This D400 rated Square Cover has 
been designed where the need for a Square interface with the 
Forecourt surface is required, for example Block Paving.

AC0900D400
900mm C/O Circular Composite Cover and Frame is still 
considered the most popular size and design for many 
Forecourt applications. With a D400 rating, Watertight Seal 
and excellent anti slip properties, the Amlite 900mm Circular 
Cover remains a favourite on many installations.

AC0900D400IP
900mm C/O Circular Composite Cover with Central 
Inspection Port. It is recognised that the need for a Central 
Dip Port is still a requirement for a significant number of 
global installations. The Amlite D400 rated unit offers an 
excellent option for this application.

AC1025C250 
1025mm C/O Circular Composite Cover and Frame c/w Dual 
Seals and Dual Lift Points. Designed to suit the increasing 
number of Chambers with wider access points, this C250 
rated Cover and Frame offers a high strength, light weight 
option on a larger span cover.

Light weight / High  
Strength                          

Fully water tested with 
easy to replace seals 

Unique Amlite high 
performance anti slip  

 surface design

Load ratings to EN124 
2015 Standard

Dual lift points on all 
covers for safe removal

PETROLEUM FORECOURT COMPOSITE MANHOLE COVERS

Amlite’s all new range of Composite Manhole Covers have been designed and manufactured with key performance 
requirements at the top of the agenda. In developing these products we carefully considered our customer requirements for 
various Forecourt designs around the World. 

The Petroleum Forecourt Range is just one of many innovative products from Amlite.  
Please visit our website www.amliteltd.com for more details.
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